
C onsumers in the Midwest (Illinois,
Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri,
Nebraska, and Wisconsin) are

showing increased interest in solar elec-
tric systems for their homes and busi-
nesses. This booklet is designed to guide
consumers through the process of buying 
a solar electric system. P h o t ovo l t a i c, or PV
s y s t e m s,a re re l i abl e, pollution free and use
a renewable source of energy—the sun.

Aside from technological advances and
cost reductions in PV technology, several
state and federal PV programs and incen-
tives are available to Midwest region cus-
tomers that are making PV systems more
economical than ever befo re. For ex a m p l e,
several states offer financial assistance in
the fo rm of gra n t s, tax ab atements and tax
credits to prospective PV customers.

The availability of net metering,which
should be verified with each utility 
company, can also make renewable 
energy installation more attractive. Net
metering is a practice that credits utility
customers for the electricity their system
generates, so that at the end of a billing
p e riod they are ch a rged only for the “ n e t ”
electricity they purchase. In most cases,
a single bidirectional meter monitors only
the net amount of electricity sold or pur-
ch a s e d. In essence, the electric meter will
run backward when the PV system gener-
ates more power than is being used.

A word of caution: this is not a technical
guide for designing or installing a system—

for that information, consumers should
consider consulting an experienced PV
system designer or system supplier (PV
p rovider) who will have detailed tech n i c a l
specifications and other necessary infor-
mation. A PV system can be a substantial
investment and, as with any investment,
c a reful planning will help ensure the ri g h t
decisions are made.

These materials also provide information
on PV programs, incentives and policies 
for states in the Midwe s t . As PV tech n o l ogy
advances, this guide will be updated and
p rovide more detailed info rm ation on stat e
PV programs and policies.

Midwest Region Consumer’s Guide to Buying a Solar Electric System

This home in Northfield, MN, may have an old-fashioned feel, but its
3.3-kilowatt utility-connected solar-electric shingle system gives it
modern efficiency.
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Background

What is a solar electric, or photo-
voltaic, system?  

PV technology converts sunlight directly
into electricity. It works during daylight
hours,but more electricity will be pro-
duced when the light is more intense 
(a sunny day) and is striking the PV 
modules directly (when the rays of sun-
light are perpendicular to the PV mod-
ules). Unlike solar systems for heating
water, PV technology does not use the 
sun’s heat. Instead, PV produces elec-
tricity directly from the electrons freed 
by the interaction of sunlight with semi-
conductor materials in the PV cells.

The basic building bl o ck of PV tech n o l o-
gy is the solar cell. PV cells are wire d
t ogether to produce a PV module,a l s o
called a PV panel, wh i ch is the smallest
PV component sold commerc i a l ly. A PV
system tied to the utility grid consists of
one or more PV modules (array) con-
nected to an inve rter that ch a n ges the
s y s t e m ’s dire c t - c u rrent (DC) electricity to
a l t e rn ating current (AC ) , wh i ch is com-
p at i ble with the utility grid and able to
p ower devices such as lights, ap p l i a n c e s,
c o m p u t e rs and telev i s i o n s. B at t e ries may
be included in the system to prov i d e
b a ck-up power in case utilities ex p e ri-
ence power outage s. Components that
s u p p o rt the PV array, called balance-of-
s y s t e m ,i n clude the items in the diagra m
to the ri g h t .

System users do not need to understand
the detailed physics of how PV works to
understand its appeal: investing in PV
allows users to produce their own elec-
t ricity with no noise, air pollution or mov-
ing parts while using a clean, renewable

resource. A PV system will never run out of
fuel and it will not increase our oil imports
f rom ove rs e a s. In fa c t , it may not even con-
tribute to the trade deficit, because many
PV system components are manufactured
in the United States. Because of these
unique characteristics, PV technology
has been called the ultimate energy
source for the 21st century.

Before deciding to buy a PV system, con-
sumers should understand the current 
status of the technology:

First, PV produces power intermittently
because it works only during daylight
hours. This is not a problem for PV 
systems connected to the utility grid,
because additional electricity needed 
by system owners is automatically
delivered by their utility.

Second, PV-generated electricity is more
expensive than conventional utility-sup-
plied electricity. Improved manufacturing
has reduced the cost to less than 1 per-
cent of what it was in the 1970s,but the
cost (amort i zed over the life of the system)

can be 2–3 times higher than the kilowatt-
hour (kWh) rate charged by the utilities in
the Midwest region for traditional electric
power. Net metering, which allows resi-
dents to spin their electric meters back-
wards and offset demand,can help make
PV more affordable. Various incentives
may also make it cost-effective.

Finally, unlike electricity purchased month-
by-month from a utility, PV power comes
with a high initial investment and no
m o n t h ly ch a rge there a f t e r. This means that
buying a PV system is like paying years of
electric bills up front. System owners will
probably appreciate the reduction in their
monthly electric bills, but the initial
expense may be significant. By financing 
a PV system, system costs can be spread
over many years, while grants and other
financial incentives can help make the 
cost more manageable.

Investing in a PV System

Why buy a PV system?

People decide to buy PV systems for a vari-
ety of re a s o n s. Some want to help pre s e rve
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Solar panels convert the sun into direct-current electricity, which is
converted to alternating current by the inverter for use by home
appliances.  This grid-connected system can either use power 
from or contribute power to the local utility.



the earth’s finite fossil-fuel resources and
reduce air pollution. Others believe it
m a kes sense to spend money on an energy-
producing improvement to their property.
Some like the security of reducing the
amount of electricity bought from the 
utility, because it makes them less vulner -
able to power outages and future incre a s e s
in the price of electri c i t y. PV systems might
also make sense for rural homeowners.
In cases where a house is off the grid and
t h e re are no utility lines ava i l abl e, PV often
becomes the most economical choice for
both the consumer and the utility. Finally,
some people ap p re c i ate the indep e n d e n c e
that a PV system provides. Whatever the
reason, solar energy is widely considered
an energy source of choice for the future.

What kind of building is a
good place for a PV 
system?

The questions below will help determine
the best locations for PV systems.

Where and how should a PV system
be mounted for best performance?
Usually, the best location for a PV system is
a south-facing roof, but roofs that face east
or west may also be acceptable. A well-
designed PV system needs clear and unob-
structed access to the sun’s rays for most 
or all of the day, throughout the year. An
initial assessment can be made and, if the
location looks promising, PV providers
h ave the tools to trace the sun’s path at a
chosen location and determine whether 
a home or business can make use of a 
PV system.

The orientation of a PV system (the com-
pass direction that the system faces) will
a ffect perfo rm a n c e. In the Midwest regi o n ,
the sun is always in the southern half of 
the sky and is higher in the summer and
lower in the winter. Flat roofs work well 
for PV systems because the modules can
be mounted flat on the roof facing 
the sky or mounted on frames tilted 
toward the south at an optimal angle.

If a rooftop cannot be used, solar modules
can also be placed on the ground,either
on a fixed mount or a tracking mount that
follows the sun to orient the PV modules
for maximum performance. Other options
(used most often in multi-family or com-
mercial applications) include mounting
structures that create covered parking or
provide shade as window awnings.

Is the site free from shading by trees,
nearby buildings, or other 
obstructions?
To make the best use of a PV system,the
modules must have a clear “view”of the
sun for most or all of the day—u n o b s t ru c t e d
by trees, roof gables, chimneys, buildings
and other features of a home and the sur-
rounding landscape. It is important to 
note that although the area where a sys-
tem is mounted may be unshaded during
one part of the day, it may be shaded dur-
ing another. If this is the case, this shading
may substantially reduce the amount of
electricity that a system will produce.
Existing laws in Iowa , M i n n e s o t a , M i s s o u ri ,
Nebraska, and Wisconsin establish rights 
to protect solar access through the cre-
ation of a Solar Easement. More informa-
tion on solar access laws is provided in 
the final section of this guide (State PV
Programs).
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The solar panels on the roof of the Metcalfe Federal Building in
Chicago, IL, contribute to both the building's energy supply and 
the campaign to make Chicago a center for green technology.



What kind of roof is on the building,
and what is its condition?
Some roof types are simpler and cheaper
to work with, but a PV system can be
installed on any type. Typically, composi-
tion shingles are easiest to work with and
slate is the most difficult. An experienced
solar installer will know how to work on 
all roof types and can use roofing tech-
niques that eliminate the possibility of
leaks. PV providers should know if a PV
system will affect a roof’s warranty.

If the roof is older and needs to be rep l a c e d
in the very near future, this may be done at
the same time the PV system is installed to
avoid the cost of removing and reinstalling
a PV system. Panels often can be integrat e d
into the roof itself, and some modules are
actually designed as three-tab shingles or
ra i s e d-seam metal roof sections. One bene-
fit of these systems is their ability to offset
the cost of roof materials.

How much area is needed on a roof
or property?
The amount of space needed for a PV sys-
tem is based on the physical size of the 
system. Most residential systems require
as little as 50 square feet (for a small
“starter”system) up to as much as 1,000
square feet. A rule of thumb is that a
square foot of single- or poly-crystalline 
PV module area produces 10 watts of
power in bright sunlight. Therefore, a
1,000-watt system may require 80 to 300
s q u a re feet of roof are a , d epending on the
type of PV module used. The amount of
roof area needed also depends on the PV
module’s efficiency in converting sunlight
to electri c i t y. The table ab ove displays typi-
cal roof-area requirements for varying PV
system sizes and module effi c i e n cy fi g u re s.

If location limits the physical size of a sys-
tem, a system that uses more efficient PV
modules may be installed. Greater effi-
ciency means the module uses less 
surface area to convert sunlight into a
given amount of electric power. PV mod-
ules are ava i l able today in a ra n ge of types
and some offer more effi c i e n cy per square
foot than others. System sizing is discussed 
l ater in this booklet and should also be dis-
cussed with the PV provider.

How big should a PV sys-
tem be, and what features
should it have?

The first step toward designing a PV system
is to analyze current electricity use in a
home or bu s i n e s s. E n e rgy effi c i e n cy is ve ry
i m p o rtant when sizing a PV system. B e fo re
installing a system, it is important to make
sure a home or business is as energy effi-
cient as possible. Every kilowatt-hour that
can be trimmed off the projected annual
use in a PV-based system will reduce initial
s e t-up costs. For ex a m p l e, a new, h i g h ly effi-
cient refrigerator may cost $1,000 but it
could avoid the need for an additional 
1 kW on the PV system (which could cost
$6,000–$10,000). A PV system makes 

most sense once all cost effective energy
efficiency improvements have been made.

It is important to first determine how much
of the current electricity needs will be met
by the PV system. A utility can provide the
building’s total electricity use, measured in
kilowatt-hours, over the last 12 months (or
past electric bills can be reviewed if avail-
able). PV providers can determine how
mu ch electricity a new PV system will pro-
duce on an annual basis (also measured 
in kilowatt-hours) and compare that num-
ber to a building’s annual electricity
demand to get an idea of how mu ch elec-
t ricity from the utility will be offset by the
system. For example, if it is determined
t h at 50 percent of the electricity needs of a
home or business should be met by the PV
system, PV providers can examine past
electricity consumption and determine 
the size of the PV system needed to
achieve that goal. The next section pro-
vides more information on estimating 
electricity savings.

As a system is sized, it is important to con-
sider the economies of scale that can
decrease the cost per kilowatt-hour as the
size of the system increases. Balance-of-
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PV System Area Requirements (square feet)

PV Module
Efficiency (%) PV Capacity Rating (Watts)

100 250 500 1000 2000 4000 10000

4 30 75 150 300 600 1200 3000

8 15 38 75 150 300 600 1500

12 10 25 50 100 200 400 1000

16 8 20 40 80 160 320 800

Although the efficiency (percent of sunlight converted to electricity) varies with the 

different types of PV modules available today, higher efficiency modules typically 

cost more.



system and labor costs for a small system
m ay be nearly as mu ch as those for a large
system. Therefore, it’s worth remembering
that a PV provider is likely to offer a better
price to install a 2-kilowatt system all at
once, than to install a 1-kilowatt this year
and another similar system next year—
because multiple orders and multiple site
visits are more expensive.

A l s o, it is ge n e ra l ly not economical to try to
produce more power than needed. In
some states, the utility is either not required
to compensate the consumer for excess
generation or is only required to do so at
buyback rates that are lower than retail.
Typically, this is the utility’s“avoided cost”
rate that may be a fraction of the retail rate
provided under net metering.

How much will a PV system
save system owners?

The value of a PV system’s electricity will
depend on how much a utility is paid for
electricity and how much a utility will pay
for any excess that is generated. If a utility
o ffe rs net metering (and pays the full re t a i l
price for excess electricity), calculations
may be fairly easy because system owners
and their utility will each pay the same
price for each other’s electricity.

A 1-kW system should meet about 12–18
percent of the typical residential cus-
tomer’s needs. Given the amount of solar
re s o u rce ava i l able in the Midwest regi o n , i t
would produce about 1,600 kWh annually
under ideal conditions (i.e., south-facing
installation and proper slope of the roof).
If this annual power output is multiplied 
by the average electricity rate (approxi-
mately 7.5 cents per kWh for residential
customers) and then divided by 12, elec-

tricity generated by the PV system would
reduce utility bills by about $10 a month.

How else can PV systems
be used?

Although this guide focuses primarily on
PV systems that provide electricity for
homes and businesses, there are many
other applications for PV power. PV sys-
tems can,in many cases, be the least
expensive option for applications located
away from existing power lines.

PV systems can be adapted to suit any
requirement, small or large. The smallest
systems power calculat o rs and wri s t wat ch e s.
Larger systems are used effectively world-

wide to pump water for livestock, plants 
or humans. Since the need for water is
greatest on hot sunny days, PV is a perfect
fit for pumping applications. PV is also
used to power remote electric fences and
pond aeration. Parking and landscape
lights, telecommunications equipment,
highway construction signs and naviga-
tional warning signals are also excellent
applications for PV.

How much does a PV 
system cost?

There is no single answer,but keep in mind
that a solar rebate and other incentives
may reduce the cost. A system’s price will
depend on a number of factors, including
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The applications for solar electric technology are varied.  A: A police
o fficer checks a PV- p o w e red “smart sign” to monitor traffic speed.
B: PV- p o w e red lights in a parking lot prevent the need to bury elec-
tric lines.  C: PV power runs pumps for watering livestock in re m o t e
a reas.  D: Ranchers can rely on PV fence chargers to keep cattle
f rom straying. 
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whether the home is under construction 
or whether the PV is integrated into the
roof or mounted on top of an existing 
roof. The price also varies depending on
the PV system rat i n g, m a nu fa c t u re r, re t a i l e r
and installer.

The size of a system may be the most sig-
nificant factor in any equation measuring
costs against benefits. Small, single PV-
panel systems with built-in inverters that
produce about 75 watts per hour may
cost around $900 installed, or $12 per wat t .
These small systems will offset only a small
fraction of an electricity bill. A 2-kilowatt
system that will offset the electricity needs
in a very energy-efficient home may cost
$16,000 to $20,000 installed,or $8 to $10
per watt. At the high end, a 5-kilowatt sys-
tem that will completely offset the energy
needs of many conventional homes may
cost $30,000 to $40,000 installed, or $6 to
$8 per watt. These prices are estimates 
and actual costs will depend on a sys-
tem’s configuration, equipment options
and other factors. Local PV providers
can provide estimates or bids.

Are incentives available to
help reduce the cost?

Some states offer programs or incentives to
help “buy down”the cost of a PV system or
make it easier to finance. These incentives
may include: tax abatements, tax credits,
state grants and low-interest financing
packages. The final section of this booklet
(“State Programs”) provides the most up-
to-date information on incentives and
financing options for PV systems.

If a home is used for a business, system
owners may be able to take advantage of
fe d e ral financial support for PV tech n o l ogy
t h rough a tax credit for commercial uses of

solar energy. This business energy tax cre d i t
provides businesses (but not individuals 
or utilities) with a 10 percent tax credit
and 5-year accelerated depreciation for 
the cost of equipment used to generate
e l e c t ricity by solar tech n o l ogi e s. These tax
b e n e fits can substantially reduce the effe c-
tive cost of a PV system and should be
thoroughly investigated. More information
can be found on the Internet at
www.dsireusa.org.

How can a PV system be
financed?

Although there are some special programs
available for financing solar and other
renewable energy investments, most
options will be familiar to consumers.

One of the best ways to finance PV systems
for homes is through a mortgage loan.
M o rt gage financing options include pri m a ry
mortgages, a second mortgage, such as a 
U.S.Department of Housing and Urban

D evelopment (HUD) Title 1 loan,or a home-
equity loan that is secured by a property.
There are two advantages to mortgage
fi n a n c i n g. Fi rs t , m o rt gage financing usually
provides longer terms and lower interest
rates than other loans, s u ch as conve n t i o n a l
bank loans. S e c o n d, the interest paid on a
mortgage loan is generally deductible for
federal tax purposes (subject to certain
c o n d i t i o n s ) . If a PV system is bought at the
same time that a house is built, purchased
or refinanced, adding the cost of the PV
system to the mort gage loan is like ly to be
re l at ive ly simple and may avoid add i t i o n a l
loan application forms or fees.

If mort gage financing is not ava i l abl e, p e o p l e
should look for other sources of financing,
such as conventional bank loans. Because
a PV system is a long-term investment, the
terms and conditions of PV financing are
likely to be the most important factor in
d e t e rmining the effe c t ive price of PV-
ge n e rated power.
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Workers install solar-electric panels on the De Pere High School as
part of Wisconsin’s SolarWise for Schools program.



PV systems purchased for business applica-
tions are probably best financed through 
a company’s existing sources of funds for
c apital purch a s e s—u s u a l ly Small Business
Administration loans or conventional 
bank loans.

Selecting a PV Provider

Who sells and installs PV 
systems?

Most consumers will need to select a ve n d o r
to install their PV system. In some locat i o n s,
finding a PV provider or installer can be as
simple as picking up the telephone dire c t o ry
and looking under “Solar Energy Equipment
and Systems—Dealers.” However, many
of those listings are for solar water-heating
c o m p a n i e s, wh i ch may not be ex p e ri e n c e d
in PV system design or installation. Simi-
l a rly, m a ny electrical contra c t o rs, a l t h o u g h
proficient in typical electrical contracting
work,may not have expertise in PV or with
residential roof-mounting techniques. In
the Midwest, prospective customers may
ch e ck the fo l l owing for PV system installers
and designers:

•“Midwest PV Yellow Pages,” available 
from the Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources Energy and Waste Manage-
ment Bureau, by calling 515-281-7018 or 
by visiting www.state.ia.us/dnr/ener gy/ 
programs/solar .

• Contact the utility company to see which
vendors it might recommend.

• Contact a local solar energy organization
for vendor recommendation.

• Conduct a search on the Internet.

How should consumers
choose among PV
providers?

First, compile a list of prospective PV pro-
viders. People should first consider those
closest to them, because the contractor’s
travel costs might add to system price.
Next, the providers should be contacted 
to find out what products and services 
they offer. The following questions may
give consumers a good sense of a PV
provider’s capabilities.

Has the company installed grid-con -
nected PV systems?  If not, has it
installed grid-independent PV 
systems?
Experience installing grid-connected sys-
tems is valuable because some elements 
of the installation—particularly intercon-
nection with the local utility—are unique
to these systems. Because grid-connected
systems are still re l at ive ly uncommon, m o s t
contractors with PV experience have
wo rked only on systems such as those that
power remote cabins far from the nearest
utility line. This means they have experi-
ence with all aspects of PV system installa-
tion ex c ept the connection with the utility
grid. Although grid-connection work is 
different from “off-grid”work, a competent
company with PV experience should not
be eliminated just because it has not
installed gri d-connected PV systems in the
past. In fact, experience with off-grid sys-
tems is va l u able because gri d-i n d ep e n d e n t
systems are more technically complicated
than grid-tied systems.

How many years of experience does
the company have installing PV 
systems?
A company or contractor that has been in
business a long time has demonstrated an

ability to work with customers and to com-
pete effectively with other firms.

Is the company properly licensed?
An appropriately licensed contractor
should install PV systems. This usually
means either the installer or a subcon-
tractor has an electrical contractor’s
license. The appropriate state agency
should be contacted to verify that a 
given contractor is licensed to perform
the installation. Local building depart-
ments also may require that the installer
have a general contractor’s license. Con-
sumers should call the city and county in
which they live for additional information
on licensing.

S eve ral programs and orga n i z at i o n s,
i n cluding the Dep a rtment of Energy ’s
Million Solar Roof Initiat ive, the Midwe s t
R e n ewable Energy A s s o c i ation and the
I n t e rs t ate Renewable Energy Council, a re
wo rking to develop a national tra i n i n g
p rogram for solar energy system installa-
tion and maintenance and a cert i fi c at i o n
p rocess for installers that will meet
n ational standard s. The North A m e ri c a
B o a rd of Cert i fied Energy Pra c t i t i o n e rs
( NABCEP) also is in the process of cre at-
ing a cert i fi c ation program for installers
of photovoltaic systems. The NA B C E P
p rogram is intended to be a vo l u n t a ry
n ational cert i fi c ation re c og n i zed thro u g h-
out the United Stat e s.

Does the company have any pending
or active judgments or liens against it?
As with any project that requires a contrac-
tor, due diligence is recommended. Each
state’s Electrical Board can inform con-
s u m e rs about any judgments or complaints
against a state-licensed electrician. Con-
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sumers should call the city and county in
which they live for additional information
on how to check on contractors. The
Better Business Bureau is another source
of information on contractors.

How do consumers choose
among competing bids?

If there are several bids for the installation
of a PV system (and it’s generally a good
idea to obtain multiple bids), consumers
should take steps to ensure that all of the
bids received are made on the same basis.
For example, comparing a bid for a system
mounted on the ground against another
bid for a rooftop system is like comparing
apples to ora n ge s. S i m i l a rly, d i ffe rent types
of PV modules generate more electricity
per square foot than others. Bids should
clearly state the maximum generating
capacity of the system (measured in watts
or kilowatts). If possible, the bids should
specify the system capacity in AC watts,
or specify the output of the system at the
inverter.

Consumers may want to obtain some esti-
mate of the amount of energy that the 
system will produce on an annual basis
( m e a s u red in kilowat t-h o u rs ) . Because the
amount of energy depends on the amount
of sunlight—which varies by location, sea-
son,and year to year—it is unrealistic to
expect a specific figure. A range of 
±20 percent is more realistic. Bids also
should include the total cost of getting 
the PV system operat i o n a l , i n cluding hard-
ware, installation,connection to the grid,
permitting, sales tax and warranty.

What about warranties?

A warranty is a very important factor for
evaluating bids. Warranties are key to
e n s u ring that a PV system will be rep a i re d
if something should malfunction during
the warranty period. PV systems should
carry a full (not “limited”) two-year war-
ranty, in addition to any manufacturers'
warranties on specific components. This
warranty should cover all parts and labor,

including the cost of removing any defec-
t ive component, shipping it to the manu fa c-
turer and reinstalling the component after
it is rep a i red or rep l a c e d. C o n s u m e rs need
to know who is responsible for h o n o ri n g
the va rious wa rranties associat e d with a sys-
tem—the installer, the dealer, or the manu-
facturer. The vendor should disclose the
warranty responsibility of each party.
Consumers should also know the financial
arrangements, such as contractor's bonds,
that assure the warranty will be honored.
A warranty does not guarantee that the
company will remain in business. It is
important to know whom to contact if
t h e re is a pro bl e m . To avoid any later mis-
u n d e rs t a n d i n g s, wa rranties should be re a d
c a re f u l ly, i n cluding a full rev i ew of the
terms and conditions with the retailer.

Is the lowest price the
“best deal”?

It might not be. A PV company is a busi-
ness just like any other, with overhead and
operating expenses that must be covered.
It’s always possible that a low price could
be a sign of inex p e ri e n c e. Companies that
plan to stay in business must charge
enough for products and services to 
cover their costs, plus a fair profit margin.
Therefore, price should not be the only
consideration.

If a state has an incentive program for solar
energy, it may be through a pre-selected
group of contractors. If so, consumers can
only get the incentive by using one of
those contractors. Furthermore, most state
programs require the prospective PV cus-
tomer to first contact the state to apply to
the grant program and verify that incen-
tives are still available. A customer should
not expect to receive incentives or grants
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This nature center near Cedar Rapids, IA, uses solar electricity to run
low-wattage, energy-efficient lights. 



after they have installed a system on their
own. It is important for customers to con-
tact the state before proceeding with a
solar project.

Installing a PV System

What about permits?

Some communities have a homeowners’
a s s o c i ation that might re q u i re ap p roval fo r
a solar system. System owners or the PV
provider may need to submit plans and
should gain approval from the home-
owners’association before installation 
of the PV system begins.

Most likely, permits from the city or county
building department will need to be
obtained. A building permit,an electrical
permit or both might be required before
installing a PV system. Typically, a PV
provider will take care of this, rolling the
p rice of the permits into the ove rall system
price. However, in some cases, a PV pro-
vider may not know how much time or
money will be involved in “pulling”a per-
mit. If so, this task may be priced on a
time-and-materials basis, particularly if
additional drawings or calculations must
be provided to the permitting agency. In
any case, permitting costs and responsi-
bilities should be addressed at the start
with a PV provider.

A variety of organizations have worked
with the PV industry in the development 
of various codes and standards. Code
requirements for PV systems vary some-
what from one jurisdiction to the next,
but most requirements are based on the
N ational Electrical Code (NEC). The NEC
has a special section, Article 690, which
carefully spells out requirements for 

designing and installing safe, reliable,
code-compliant PV systems. Because 
most local requirements are based on the
NEC, building inspectors are likely to rely
on A rt i cle 690 for guidance in determ i n i n g
whether a PV system has been properly
designed and installed. If a PV system 
is among the first in a community to be
installed and is grid-connected, the local
building department may not have
approved one of these systems. If this 
is the case, system owners and their PV
provider can speed up the process by
working closely and cooperatively with
local building officials to help educate
them about the tech n o l ogy and its ch a ra c-
teristics. Other standards are in place to
prove the safety and operation of PV sys-
tem components. Two of these standards,
Underwriters Laboratories and Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers, are
discussed later in this guide.

What about inspector and
utility sign-off?

After a new PV system is installed, it may
need to be inspected and “signed off”by
the local permitting agency (usually a
building or electrical inspector) and 
perhaps by the electric utility. Inspectors
may require the PV provider to make
corrections. This is fairly common in 
the construction business.

What about insurance?

If a PV system is bought for a home, a stan-
dard homeowner’s insurance policy is usu-
ally adequate to meet the utility’s require-
ments. However, system owners may wish
to contact their insurance carrier or one of
the groups listed in the final section of this
booklet. In some states, the electric utility
may require additional insurance.
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This Victorian home in St. Louis, MO, demonstrates the practical use
of energy-efficient systems, including a 1.5-kilowatt solar-electric unit
that powers all the kitchen appliances.



Connecting a PV
System to the Grid

Is connecting to the grid 
necessary?

The conditions of an individual site deter-
mine whether or not a system should be
grid-connected.

“Off-grid”means operating the PV system
independently of the utility grid. In cases
where a house has no electricity and no
utility lines are ava i l abl e, PV often becomes
an economical choice for both the con-
sumer and the utility. The cost of running 
a special line more than one-quarter mile
can be higher than the cost of installing a
PV system.

If a PV system is designed to meet only a
portion of the electricity load, the system
will need to be interconnected with the
local utility to meet the remainder of the
u s e r ’s electricity needs. Th e re are two way s
that PV systems can be wired for residen-
tial homes: grid-connected and grid-con-
nected with bat t e ry storage. G ri d-c o n n e c t e d
means the PV system interfaces directly
with a current utility connection. This set-
up allows the consumer generator to put
excess generation (when PV generation
exceeds consumption) back to the grid.
However, if there is a utility power outage,
the system will only produce electricity if
there is enough solar resource available
( i . e. ,d u ring daylight hours ) . G ri d-c o n n e c t e d
with battery storage avoids this situation.
The included bat t e ry system provides back-
up power in case of a utility power outage.
Batteries add value to a system, but at an
increased price.

If a system needs to be grid-connected,
i n t e rconnection is key to the safety of both
the customer and the utility lineworkers
and to the protection of equipment.

How does the PV system
interface with an existing
utility connection?

In times when consumption exceeds gen-
eration by the PV system, the consumer
simply obtains the additional power from
the local utility as always. Grid-connected
systems are gaining in popularity because
t h ey do not re q u i re bat t e ry storage and are
more efficient in converting solar energy
to electricity. Provided the utility allows 
net meteri n g, gri d-connected systems also
tend to be the most cost effective. Under
net metering, customers receive credit for
excess electricity from their PV systems.
In essence, the electric meter will run back-
ward when the user is not consuming all
the power the PV system generates (see fol-
lowing discussion). Several Midwest states
o ffer net meteri n g, although the terms and
conditions vary in each case.

Utilities should be contacted well in
a dvance to establish terms and conditions
for interconnection requirements and net
metering information before purchasing
and installing a PV system.

How do system owners get
an interconnection 
agreement?

Connecting a PV system to the utility grid
will require entering into an interconnec-
tion agreement and a purchase and sale
agreement. Some state utilities commis-
sions and federal law require utility 
companies to supply an interconnection
agre e m e n t . Some utilities have deve l o p e d
simplified, standardized interconnection
agreements for small-scale PV systems.

The interconnection agreement specifies
the terms and conditions under which a
system will be connected to the utility gri d.
These may include obligations to obtain
p e rmits and insura n c e, maintain the system
in good wo rking order and operate it safe ly.
The purchase and sale agreement specifi e s
the metering arrangements, the payment
for any excess generation and any other
related issues.

The language in these contracts should be
simple, straightforward and easy to under-
stand. If obligations are unclear under
these agreements, the utility or electrical
service provider should be contacted for
cl a ri fi c at i o n . If questions are not adequat e ly
addressed, consumers should contact the
proper state regulatory groups listed at the
end of this booklet.

National standards for utility interconnec-
tion of PV systems are being adopted by
many local utilities. The most important 
of these standards focuses on inverters.
Traditionally, inverters simply converted 
the DC electricity generated by PV mod-
ules into the AC electricity used in homes.
More recently, inverters have evolved into
remarkably sophisticated devices to man-
age and condition power. Many new
inverters contain all the protective relays,
d i s c o n n e c t s, and other components neces-
sary to meet the most stringent national
standards. Two of these standards are
particularly relevant:

• Institute of Electrical and Electronic 
E n gi n e e rs, P 9 2 9 : Recommended Practice 
for Utility Interface of Photovoltaic 
Systems. Institute of Electrical and 
E l e c t ronic Engi n e e rs, I n c. , N ew Yo rk , NY 
( fi n a l i zed in 2000). M o re info rm ation can 
be found on the Internet at w w w. i e e e. o rg.
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• Underwriters Laboratories, UL Subject 
1741: Standard for Static Inverters and 
Charge Controllers for Use in Photovol-
taic Power Systems (First Edition).
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc., North-
brook, IL (December 1997). More infor-
mation can be found on the Internet at
www.ul.com.

Underwriters Laboratories (UL) has worked
cl o s e ly with the PV industry to help deve l o p
standardized tests to prove the safety of PV
modules and inverters.

The Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers (IEEE) Standards Board
approved the Interconnection Standard
(IEEE 929-2000 Recommended Practice 
for Utility Interface of Photovoltaic (PV)
Systems) on January 30, 2000. It provides 
a standard that PV interconnection hard-
wa re can be designed to, thus re m oving a

c o s t ly situation wh e re diffe rent utility juri s-
dictions re q u i re specialized hardwa re. Th e
IEEE standard applies to the PV inverter,
the device that conve rts the PV system’s DC
energy into utility-compatible AC energy.
An important parallel effort was performed
at Underwriters Laboratories, where a test
procedure, UL 1741, was written that will
verify that an inverter meets the require-
ments of IEEE 929.

It is a system owner’s obligation to ensure
t h at their PV provider uses equipment that
complies with the re l evant standard s. I n t e r-
connection should be discussed with the
utility and their requirements should be
cl a ri fied befo re purchasing any equipment.
Utilities are re s p o n s i ble for maintaining the
safety and reliability of the grid and have
l egi t i m ate concerns about the interc o n n e c-
tion of outside systems to the network.

What about net metering?

Net metering has been generally accepted
as a way for states to encourage consumers
to purchase renewable energy systems.
Basically, net metering allows customers
to only pay for their “net”electricity, or the
amount of power consumed from the 
utility minus the power generated at the
customer's home via the re n ewable energy
s y s t e m . Excess ge n e ration (power not con-
sumed during the billing period) may be
reimbursed at the utility's avoided cost
(usually a much lower rate) or not at all.
Once the utility has been contacted and
has cleared a PV system for net metering,
system owners should verify they are
receiving credit. If the renewable energy
system is generating more electricity than
is being used in the building, the electric
meter should be spinning in reverse. In
most circumstances, the “old fashioned”
meter with mechanical dials works fine.
However, some newer electronic meters
have trouble registering electricity flow in
reve rs e. PV installers should know if there
would be a problem with the meter.
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In the High Wind Association, a Wisconsin community that practices
sustainable living, homes use solar electricity.  Each system is con-
nected to the local electric utility, which has a net metering agree-
ment with homeowners.



National PV Programs

Borrower's Guide to Financing
Solar Energy Systems
www.millionsolarroofs.org/financing_
otherresources

Provides information for lenders and con-
sumers about nationwide financing pro-
grams for photovoltaic systems and solar
thermal systems that heat indoor air and
wat e r. In addition to traditional sources fo r
home mort gage funds, eight fe d e ral gove rn-
ment organizations—Fannie Mae, Freddie
Mac, U.S.Department of Agriculture, U.S
Department of Energy, U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development, U.S.
D ep a rtment of Ve t e rans A ffa i rs, U. S.E nv i ro n-
mental Protection Agency and U.S.Small
Business Administration offer programs 
for financing solar energy systems and
other energy efficiency improvements.

Database of State Incentives
www.dsireusa.org

Database of State Incentives for Renewable
E n e rgy (DSIRE), is a compre h e n s ive sourc e
of information on the status of programs
and incentives that promote renewable
energy. The database tracks information 
on financial incentive s, reg u l at o ry policies
and awareness and investment programs.
DSIRE is an ongoing project of the Inter-
state Renewable Energy Council (IREC),
funded by the U.S.Department of Energy's
O ffice of Power Te ch n o l ogies and manage d
by the North Carolina Solar Center.

For more information, contact:
North Carolina Solar Center 
Box 7401 
North Carolina State University 
Raleigh, NC 27695-7401 
919-515-5666 
ncsun@ncsu.edu

U.S. Department of Energy’ s
Million Solar Roofs Program
www.millionsolarroofs.org

The Million Solar Roofs Initiative (MSRI) is
enabling businesses and communities to
install solar systems on one million roof-
tops across the United States by 2010. The
U.S.D ep a rtment of Energy is leading this
i n i t i ative by working with partners in the
building industry, local gove rn m e n t s, s t at e
age ncies, the solar industry, electric serv-
ice p rov i d e rs and non-gove rnmental orga n i-
z ations to remove barriers and strengthen 
the demand for solar technologies.

For more information, contact:
Chicago Regional Office (IL, IN, IA, MI,
MN, MO, OH, WI)
Bill Hui
One South Wacker Drive, Suite 2380
Chicago, IL 60606-4616
312-886-8586
William.Hui@ee.doe.gov

Interstate Renewable Energy
Council
www.irecusa.org

The Interstate Renewable Energy Council’s
(IREC) mission is to accelerate the sustain-
able use of renewable energy in and
through state, local government, and 
community activities.

IREC supports market-oriented services 
targeted at education, coordination, pro-
curement, the adoption and implementa-
tion of uniform guidelines and standards,
and consumer protection. IREC was
formed in 1980 as a non-profit organiza-
t i o n . IREC's members include state energy
o ffi c e s, city energy offi c e s, other mu n i c i p al
and state agencies, national laboratories,
solar and renewable organizations and
companies, and individual members.
IREC works with many partners including
the federal government, national environ-
mental and municipal orga n i z at i o n s, reg u-
latory commissions, state-appointed con-
sumer representatives, energy service
providers, utility groups, universities, and
research institutes. IREC focuses on some
of the current and often difficult issues
impacting expanded renewable energy
use such as rules that support renewable
energy and distributed resources in a
restructured market, connecting small-
scale re n ewables to the utility gri d, d eve l-
oping quality credentials that indicate a
level of knowledge and skills competency
for renewable energy professionals, and
getting the right information to the right
people.

For more information, contact:
IREC
P.O. Box 1156
Latham, NY 12110-1156
518-458-6059 (phone and fax)
info@irecusa.org
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National Renewable Energy
Laborator y
www.nrel.gov/clean_energy/
photovoltaic.html

The National Renewable Energy Labora-
t o ry ’s (NREL) mission is to develop re n ew-
able energy and energy efficiency tech-
nologies and practices, advance related 
science and engineering and transfer
knowledge and innovations to address 
the nation's energy and environmental
go a l s. Almost 50 areas of scientific inve s-
tigation include basic energy research,
photovoltaics, wind energy, building 
technologies, advanced vehicle tech-
nologies, solar thermal electric, hydro-
gen, superconductivity, geothermal 
power, and distributed energy resources.

National Center for
Photovoltaics
www.nrel.gov/ncpv

The Center’s mission is to mobilize national
(U.S.) resources in photovoltaics by per-
forming world-class research and develop-
ment, promoting partnering and growth
opportunities, and serving as a forum and
information source for the photovoltaics
community. The Center is headquartered 
at the National Renewable Energy Labora-
tory in Golden, Colorado, but it is located
wherever its members do business.

The Center also helps people come toge t h e r
to wo rk with its re s e a rch e rs and one another
to find ways to expand PV ap p l i c at i o n s. Th e
Center brings people together through con-
ferences and forums to share information
and concerns and the Center provides va ri-
ous forms of information for people with a
wide range of needs.

For more information, contact:
National Renewable Energy Laboratory
1617 Cole Blvd
Golden, CO 80401-3393
303-275-3000

Sandia National Laboratories
Renewable Energy Te c h n o l o g i e s
Office
www.sandia.gov/pv

The purpose of Sandia’s Photovoltaics Pro-
gram is to develop commercially viable
e n e rgy tech n o l ogies based on solar, w i n d
and geothermal resources that become 
significant domestic and international
energy supplies, with a primary focus 
on the utility sector.

Sandia’s Photovoltaic Program seeks to
l ower the cost, i n c rease the re l i ability and
i m p rove the perfo rmance of photovo l t a i c
systems. These goals can be achieved
through focused research and systems
development, integrated with the needs 
of manufacturers and users. Specific pro-
gram objectives include reducing the life
cy cle cost of PV systems, reducing barri e rs
to systems acceptance, providing systems
engineering best practices and guidelines,
and leading the national effort in perform-
ance and re l i ability testing, s t a n d a rd i z at i o n ,
and validation.

For more information, contact:
Sandia National Laboratories, New Mexico
PO Box 5800
Albuquerque, NM 87185

or

Sandia National Laboratories, California
PO Box 969
Livermore, CA 94551

Solar Electric Power
Association
www.solarelectricpower.org

The Solar Electric Power A s s o c i ation (SEPA ) ,
formerly the Utility Photovoltaic Utility
Group, is a nonprofit association of nearly
100 energy service prov i d e rs (electric utili-
ties and energy service companies) dedi-
cated to accelerating the use of photo-
voltaics for the benefit of electric utilities
and their customers so that photovoltaics
become a sustainable energy option and
a thriving domestic industry. SEPA, with

funding support from DOE, is led and 
m a n aged by the market itself—the poten-
tial utility bu ye rs of solar photovoltaic sys-
tems. SEPA programs are increasing the
experience of electric utilities and their
customers with photovoltaics and are
stimulating growth in the demand for 
solar power.

Midwest PV Programs

Regional Chapters of the
American Solar Energy Society
www.ases.org

The American Solar Energy Society (ASES)
is a national organization dedicated to
advancing the use of solar energy for the
b e n e fit of U. S.c i t i zens and the global env i-
ronment. ASES promotes the widespread
use of solar energy. ASES sponsors the
National Solar Energy Conference and
Issue Roundtabl e s, p u blishes “Solar To d ay ”
magazine, distributes solar publications,
o rga n i zes a Solar Action Netwo rk , and has
regional chapters throughout the country.
The following is a list of Midwest ASES
chapters:
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• Heartland Renewable Energy 
Society (KS,  MO)
www.heartland-res.org
12 NW 38th Street
Kansas City, MO 64116
816-454-6321
d.pratt@planetkc.com

• Illinois Solar Energy Association
www.anet-chi.com/~ISEA
1264 Harvest Court
Naperville, IL 60564
630-420-1118
casazeus2@aol.com

• Minnesota Renewable Energy Society
www.freenet.msp.mn.us/org/mres
c/o IPS, Inc.
1153 16th Avenue, SE
Minneapolis, MN 55414
651-647-0070

Environmental Law and
Policy Center
www.elpc.org

The Environmental Law and Policy Center
(ELPC) is a Midwest public interest environ-
mental advocacy organization working to
achieve cleaner energy resources and
implement sustainable energy strategies,
promote innovative and efficient transporta-
tion and land use approaches that produce
cleaner air and more jobs, and develop
sound environmental management prac-
tices that conserve natural resources and
improve the quality of life in communities.
One of ELPC’s premises is that environmen-
tal progress and economic development
can be achieved together.

For more information, contact:
Environmental Law and Policy Center
35 East Wacker Drive #1300 
Chicago, IL 60601 USA
312-673-6500 

Midwest Renewable Energy
Association
www.the-mrea.org

Founded in 1990, the Midwest Renewable
Energy Association (MREA) is a network
for sharing ideas, resources and informa-
tion to promote a sustainable future
through renewable energy and energy e ffi-
c i e n cy. In 1996, MREA became a ch apter of
the American Solar Energy Society. The
MREA currently has more than 2,018 active
members from around the world represent-
ing 40 states and four foreign countries.

For more information, contact:
Midwest Renewable Energy Association
7558 Deer Road
Custer, WI 54423
715-592-6595 
info@the-mrea.org

Regional Chapters of the Solar
Energy Industries Association 
www.seia.org

The Solar Energy Industries Association
(SEIA) is the national trade association 
of solar energy manufacturers, dealers,
distributors, contractors, and installers.
SEIA's primary mission is to expand the
use of solar technologies in the global 
marketplace. National members, com-
bined with chapter members in 22 states,
exceed 500 companies providing solar
thermal and solar electric products and
services.The following is a list of Midwest
SEIA chapters:

• Great Lakes SEIA (IL,  IN,  MI,  MN,  
OH,  WI)
c/o Solar Works in Michigan 
P.O.Box 414 
Tustin, MI 49688-0414 
616-636-4995
solarworks@wingsisp.com

• Heartland SEIA (IA,  KS,  MO,  NE)
www.solarguide.com
13700 West 108th Street 
Lenexa, KS 66215 
913-338-1939 
solarbeacon@msn.com

• WisconSUN
www.wisconsun.org

WisconSUN promotes solar energy pro-   
jects by marke t i n g, reducing barri e rs and 
helping part i c i p a n t s. WisconSUN support s
projects during planning, design and 
installation. They also provide the infor-
mation, training and project manage
ment assistance needed to implement 
these systems successfully.

For more information, contact:
WisconSUN
7507 Hubbard Ave., Suite 200
Middleton, WI 53562

608-831-1127 x308

State PV Programs

The fo l l owing is a list of progra m s, c o n t a c t s
and incentives specific to each Midwest
state in this guide. For a more complete
list, please visit the “Database of State
I n c e n t ives for Renewable Energy (DSIRE),”
a compre h e n s ive source of info rm ation on
the status of programs and incentives that
promote renewable energy. The database
tracks information on financial incentives,
regulatory policies and awareness and
investment programs and is accessible
online at www.dsire.org. DSIRE is an 
ongoing project of the Interstate Renew-
able Energy Council (IREC), funded by
the U.S. Department of Energy's Office 
of Power Te ch n o l ogies and managed by
the North Carolina Solar Center.
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Illinois

Financial Incentives and
Programs

Property Tax Special Assessment for
Renewable Energy Systems
This statute allows for a special assessment
of solar energy systems for property tax
purposes. Eligible equipment includes
a c t ive and passive systems, as well as wind
and geothermal systems. Contact the
Illinois Department of Commerce and
Community Affairs for more information.

A l t e rnative Energy Bond Fund Pro g r a m
This grant program funds capital projects of
any renewable energy technology up to
100 percent of the total project cost. Grants
range from $60,000 to $1,000,000, and 
current appropriations for the program are
$5 million. Note that this fund is not avail-
able for residential projects. The Bureau 
of Energy and Recycling under the Illinois
Department of Commerce and Community
Affairs administers the program.

Renewable Energy Resources Program
Grants and Rebates
The Renewable Energy Resources Program
(RERP) fo s t e rs investment in and the deve l-
opment and use of renewable energy
re s o u rces within the state of Illinois. R E R P
distributes funds in the form of grants (for
large systems) and rebates (for small sys-
tems). Grant funds may only be used for
actual equipment and installation ex p e n s e s.
Eligible applicants include associations,
i n d iv i d u a l s, p rivate companies, p u blic and
private schools, colleges and universities,
non-profit organizations, and units of state
and local government. Applications are
accepted on an ongoing basis. Contact 
the Illinois Department of Commerce and
Community Affairs for more information.

Net Metering
In April 2000, Commonwealth Edison
( C o m E d ) , the inve s t o r-owned utility serv i n g
the city of Chicago and surrounding areas,
established a special billing program that
allows for net metering of photovoltaic 
and wind energy systems up to 40 kW.
The program is available to all customer
classes in the ComEd service area, with 
the total installed generating capacity 
not to exceed 0.1 percent of the utility's
annual peak demand.

ComEd will pay the customer, on a monthly
basis, the utility's avoided costs for any net
excess generation. In addition, as an
incentive for customers to participate in
the program, ComEd will make an annual
payment for the customer's total ex c e s s
p owe r put back into ComEd's system 
during the year (up to the amount of
power the customer took from ComEd 
d u ring the ye a r ) . C u s t o m e rs will be paid
at a rate representing the difference
b e t ween the ave rage avoided cost paid to
the customer and the average retail rate
paid by the customer during the ye a r. Vi s i t
C o m E d ’s Web site at w w w. u c m . c o m / c o m e d
for more information, or contact:

Exelon Corporation 
ComEd Energy
ESO Tech.Services, 2nd Fl (02-NE-025) 
Three Lincoln Centre
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181-4260 
630-576-6783 

Interconnection
Illinois has not enacted any statewide
re q u i rements for interconnection of re n ew-
able energy systems, other than standards
established under the federal PURPA law.
Commonwealth Edison’s net metering
agreement specifies that generating facili-

ties must use an inve rter listed per UL 1741.
It also re q u i res systems over 25 kilowatts to
be inspected and tested by ComEd to its
satisfaction. Commonwealth Edison has
d eveloped a re l at ive ly simple, u s e r-f ri e n d ly,
five-page interconnection agreement for
c u s t o m e rs part i c i p ating in its net meteri n g
program. Contact ComEd (see above
address) for more information.

Illinois Contacts

Illinois Department of Commerce and
Community Affairs Bureau of Energy
and Recycling
www.commerce.state.il.us/com/energy/
index.html 

The Renewable Energy Resources Program
is administered through the Illinois Depart-
ment of Commerce and Community A ffa i rs '
(DCCA) Bureau of Energy and Recycling.
The Renewable Energy Resources program
fosters investment in and the development
and use of renewable energy resources
within the state of Illinois. This program
provides rebate and grant funding for pro-
jects that increase the use of alternative
energy technologies in Illinois.

For more information, contact:
Illinois Department of Commerce and
Community Affairs
Bureau of Energy and Recycling
620 East Adams Street
Springfield, Illinois 62701
217-557-1925

Illinois Commerce Commission
www.icc.state.il.us 

The Illinois Commerce Commission is the
s t ate's Public Utility Commission. In an age
of diminishing economic regulation, the
agency still holds authority in the public
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interest to oversee several financial and
service aspects of investor-owned electric,
gas, telephone, water, and sewer utilities.

For more information, contact:
IL Commerce Commission
527 E.Capitol Avenue
Springfield, IL 62701
800-524-0795

Illinois Renewable Energy Association
www.illinoisrenew.org

The Illinois Renewable Energy A s s o c i at i o n ' s
(IREA) mission is to be a network for shar-
ing ideas, resources and information with
individuals, businesses and communities
to promote a resilient future through
renewable energy, energy efficiency, and
earth-friendly technology.

For more information, contact:
Illinois Renewable Energy Association
1230 E.Honey Creek Road
Oregon, IL 61061
815-732-7332

Iowa

Financial Incentives and
Programs

Iowa Property Tax Exemption for Solar
Systems
According to Iowa Code, Chapter 441.21,
when assessing property for tax purposes,
assessors shall disregard any market value
added by a solar energy system to a build-
ing for the first five full assessment years.
Solar energy systems are defined as fo l l ow s :
any system capable of collecting and con-
verting solar radiation into thermal, mech-
anical or electric energy, or a system that
utilizes the basic building design to maxi-
mize solar heat gain in the cold season

and minimize solar heat gain in the hot
s e a s o n . For more info rm at i o n , contact the
Iowa Department of Natural Resources
Energy and Waste Management Bureau.

Iowa Energy Bank
www.state.ia.us/dnr/ener gy/programs/
bem/ebank 

The Iowa Energy Bank, an energy manage-
ment program using energy cost savings 
to rep ay financing for energy manage m e n t
improvements, targets public and non-
profit facilities (public schools, hospitals,
private colleges, private schools, and local
gove rn m e n t s ) . The Iowa Energy Bank start s
with an initial energy audit and helps man-
age the energy efficiency improvements
and financing process every step of the
way. Experts will customize solutions that
meet the specific needs of an orga n i z at i o n ,
with the assurance of high technical quality
and the potential for at t ra c t ive cost sav i n g s.
Financing is provided through area lending
institutions that create budget-neutral,
affordable financial packages. For more
information, contact the Iowa Department
of Natural Resources Energy and Waste
Management Bureau.

Solar Access Easement
Iowa’s solar easement provisions allow
property owners to create binding solar
easements for the purpose of protecting
and maintaining proper access to sunlight.
For more information, contact the Iowa
Department of Natural Resources Energy
and Waste Management Bureau.

Alternate Energy Revolving Loan
Program
www.energy.iastate.edu/about/g rantloan/
AERLP 

The A l t e rn ate Energy Revolving Loan Pro-
gram (AERLP) is administered by the Iowa
E n e rgy Center at Iowa State Unive rsity and
funded by the stat e ’s inve s t o r-owned utili-
t i e s. The AERLP provides loans to any indi-
vidual or orga n i z ation that wants to bu i l d
re n ewable energy production facilities in
I owa . R e n ewable energy includes tech-
n o l ogies such as solar, b i o m a s s, w i n d,
and hy d ro. Successful applicants re c e ive 
a single, l ow - i n t e rest loan that consists of 
a combination of AERLP funds and lender-
p rovided funds. The AERLP provides 
50 percent of the total loan, up to a maxi-
mum of $250,000 at ze ro percent intere s t .
The remainder of the loan is made by a
lender at a nego t i ated interest rat e. Th e
m a x i mum loan term allowed for the A E R L P
funds is 20 ye a rs. The borrower does not
need to be an Iowa citizen but the altern at e
e n e rgy production facility (AEPF) must be
p hy s i c a l ly located in Iowa . For more info r-
m at i o n , contact the Iowa Energy Center.

Net Metering
Created by the Iowa Utilities Board in 1983,
Iowa’s net metering rule allows customers
with alternative energy generation systems
to sell electricity to their investor-owned
utilities on a netted basis against their
metered retail use. The rule applies to all
customer classes and requires that cus-
tomers' net excess generation be pur-
chased by the utilities at their avoided cost.
For more information on Iowa’s net meter-
ing rules, contact the Iowa Utilities Board.

Interconnection
Under Chapter 15.4(2) of the Iowa Admin-
istrative Code, electric utilities are required
to interconnect with any qualifying facility
as necessary. Contact the Iowa Utilities
Board for more information.
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Iowa Contacts

Iowa Department of Natural Resources
Energy and Waste Management Bureau
www.state.ia.us/dnr/ener gy

The Energy and Waste Management Bure a u
is the state of Iowa's core age n cy for cre at i n g
policies and programs that decrease its
reliance on imported fossil fuels. This goal
is accomplished by promoting energy effi-
ciency and the use of renewable energy
re s o u rc e s. Th rough a wide array of educa-
tional, financial and marketing programs,
the Bureau is working to leverage new
opportunities that save money, increase
profits and improve the environment.

For more information, contact:
Iowa Department of Natural Resources 
Energy and Waste Management Bureau
Wallace State Office Building 
502 E 9th St
Des Moines, IA 50319-0034
515-281-5918

Iowa Utilities Board
www.state.ia.us/g overnment/com/util

The Utilities Board regulates certain elec-
tric, natural gas, telephone and water 
utilities in Iowa. The most visible of the
Board's activities are the approval of rate
levels and review of service quality. Other
important activities include the approval
and monitoring of utility energy effi c i e n cy
plans, administration of the Dual Party
Relay System and intervention in federal
regulatory cases affecting Iowa customers.
The Board and staff directly assist cus-
t o m e rs by providing info rm ation and inve s-
tigating complaints. Staff specialists per-
form audits, analyses and research,and
advise the Board on pending cases. Staff
also conduct continuing inspections of 

utilities' facilities for compliance with 
safety and service quality.

For more information, contact:
Iowa Utilities Board
350 Maple Street
Des Moines, IA 50319-0069
515-281-3839 or
877-565-4450

Iowa Energy Center 
www.energy.iastate.edu

The Iowa Energy Center works to improve
I owa ’s economy and env i ronment by help-
ing Iowans use energy wisely. The Energy
Center conducts and sponsors research
rega rding altern ate energy and energy effi-
ciency;educates with training, demonstra-
tions, publications, Internet and speaking
e n gage m e n t s ; and offe rs low-cost fi n a n c i n g
through the Alternate Energy Revolving
Loan Program that encourages construc-
tion of renewable energy projects in Iowa.

For more information, contact:
Iowa Energy Center 
2521 Elwood Drive, Suite 124 
Ames, IA 50010-8229 
515-294-8819 
iec@energy.iastate.edu

Iowa Renewable Energy Association
www.irenew.org

I-RENEW is a non-profit organization dedi-
cated to promoting the use of renewable
energy and energy conservation in Iowa.
I-RENEW sponsors practical educational
activities designed to reach individuals,
farms, businesses, schools and utilities,
while also encouraging retail opportuni-
ties. I-RENEW's educational and promo-
tional activities include the “Iowa Sustain-
able Energy Sourc eb o o k ,” a re s o u rce dire c-

t o ry of indiv i d u a l s, bu s i n e s s e s, re s e a rch e rs,
organizations and suppliers in all fields of
renewable energy;a quarterly newsletter
offering renewables information and net-
wo rking opport u n i t i e s ; and tours of re n ew-
able energy and energy efficiency sites 
in Iowa.

For more information, contact:
I-RENEW
P.O. Box 355
Muscatine, IA 52761-0355
563-288-2552
irenew@irenew.org

Minnesota

Financial Incentives and
Programs

Wind and Photovoltaic Systems
Exemption
This statute excludes from property taxa-
tion the value added by photovoltaic and
certain wind energy systems. This statute
applies to the residential, commercial,
and utility sectors.

PV Sales Tax Exemption
E n e rgy - e fficient pro d u c t s, i n cluding photo-
voltaic panels, we re exempted from the
s t ate sales tax as part of legi s l ation signed
by the Gove rnor of Minnesota in Ju ly 2001.
The exemption is effe c t ive for sales and
p u rchases made after Ju ly 31,2 0 0 1 , a n d
b e fo re August 1,2 0 0 5 . For more info rm a -
tion on the Wind and Photovoltaic Systems
E xe m p t i o n , contact the Minnesota Dep a rt -
ment of Commerce State Energy Offi c e.

PV Rebate Program 
The Minnesota Department of Commerce
will be administering a PV rebate program
for commercial and residential sectors to
buy down the upfront costs of grid-
connected PV systems by $2,000/kW 
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(1-4 kW systems are eligible, based on 
the combined DC rating of panels).
R eb ates are initially ava i l able to any non-
utilities and small businesses in Xcel
Energy's service territory in 2002, any
non-utility in Xcel Energy's Service
Territory in 2003 and any non-utility in
Minnesota in 2004 and 2005, funding 
permitting. For more information on 
the PV Rebate Program, contact the
Minnesota Department of Commerce 
State Energy Office.

Solar and Wind Easements
Minnesota statutes provide for the creation
of easements for solar and wind energy
devices. As in many other states, these
easements are voluntary contracts. The
statute also notes that for tax purposes,
an easement imposed on a property may
decrease the property value, but an ease-
ment that benefits a property may not add
value to that property.

Minnesota statutes also allow local zoning
boards to restrict development for the 
purposes of protecting access to sunlight.
Subdivisions may create variances in 
zoning rules in situations where undue
hardships—such as lack of access to sun-
light for solar energy devices—impinge
on a particular property. Contact the
Minnesota Department of Commerce
Energy Division for more information.

Net Metering
For net metered photovoltaic systems
under 40 kW in size, all Minnesota utilities
use a two-page standard contract in addi-
tion to a set of interconnection require-
ments, both of which are available from
your local utility.

Interconnection
As part of the 2001 Omnibus Energy Bill,
the Minnesota legislature required the
state's Public Utility Commission (PUC) 
to develop standards for interconnection
and operation of distributed generation
facilities (renewables and natural gas-
fueled), up to 10 megawatts of capacity.
Each utility is required to file distributed
generation tariffs consistent with the stan-
dards established by the PUC, as well as
maintain records and file reports annually
regarding applications for interconnection
of distributed generation.

Xcel, the state's largest investor-owned 
utility, has established “Interconnection
Guidelines for Parallel Operation of
D i s t ri bution Connected Customer-O w n e d
G e n e rat i o n ”with a thre e-p age pre l i m i n a ry
application form and a five-page final
application form.

Until other utilities tariffs are filed and
approved, however, renewable energy
system owners in those service areas are
likely to be subject to a utility's existing
i n t e rconnection re q u i rements for  “ q u a l i f y-
ing fa c i l i t i e s ”under the fe d e ral PURPA law.
For more info rm at i o n , contact Minnesota’s
Public Utilities Commission.

Minnesota Contacts

Minnesota Department of Commerce
State Energy Office
w w w. c o m m e rc e. s t at e. m n . u s / p a ge s / E n e r gy /
MainModTech.htm 

Major efforts are to ensure reliable energy
supplies, maximize the benefits of energy
efficiency and develop Minnesota’s renew-
able energy technologies.

For more information, contact:
Minnesota Department of Commerce 
State Energy Office 
85 7th Place E, Suite 500 
St.Paul, MN 55101-2198 
651-296-5175 
energy.info@state.mn.us

Minnesota Public Utilities Commission
www.puc.state.mn.us 

The Minnesota Public Utilities Commission
(PUC) regulates electric, natural gas and
telephone service. The Commission
e n s u res that utilities provide safe, a d e q u at e,
reliable service at fair, reasonable rates.

For more information, contact:
Minnesota Public Utilities Commission
121 7th Place E.Suite 350
St.Paul, MN 55101-2147
651-296-0406
consumer.puc@state.mn.us

Minnesotans for an Energy Efficient
Economy
www.me3.org

Minnesotans for an Energy-E fficient Econ-
o my (ME3) is a non-p ro fit orga n i z at i o n
leading the transition to a cl e a n , e ffi c i e n t
and fair energy system. ME3 uses a combi-
n ation of strat egies to ensure significant and
sustained progress towa rd a clean energy
f u t u re. Fi rs t , ME3 is wo rking for a phased-i n
adoption of clean energy tech n o l ogies and
the re t i rement of the ineffi c i e n t , d i rty tech-
n o l ogies of the past. S e c o n d, ME3 encour-
ages behavior ch a n ges that support cl e a n
t e ch n o l ogies and the efficient use of energy
re s o u rc e s. Th i rd, ME3 pushes for policy
re fo rms to ch a n ge the economic fa c t o rs
t h at drive energy decisions and inve s t m e n t s.
Th roughout their wo rk , ME3 acts to empow-
er citizens to influence decisions on energy
and the env i ro n m e n t .
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For more information, contact:
Minnesotans for an Energy-Efficient
Economy
Minnesota Building, Suite 600
46 East Fourth Street
St.Paul, MN 55101
651-225-0878
info@me3.org

Missouri

Financial Incentives and
Programs

Energy Loan Program
This statute-based loan program is adminis-
t e red by the Energy Center of Missouri
under the Dep a rtment of Nat u ral Resourc e s.
Loans are ava i l able for energy effi c i e n cy
and re n ewable energy projects for publ i c
s chools (K–12) and local gove rn m e n t s. I n
the future, the next sectors to be targe t e d
for assistance include private schools and
h o s p i t a l s. The loans are provided at a fi xe d
i n t e rest rate below the market rate and
rep ayment schedules are determined on an
i n d ividual project basis. For more info rm a-
t i o n , contact the Missouri Dep a rtment of
N at u ral Resources Energy Center.

Solar Easement
Allows property owners to create binding
solar easements for the purpose of pro t e c t-
ing and maintaining proper access to sun-
light. For more information, contact the
Missouri Department of Natural Resources
Energy Center.

Net Metering
Missouri does not have net metering legis-
lation at this time.

Interconnection
No interconnection guidelines are ava i l abl e
at this time.

Missouri Contacts

Missouri Department of Natural
Resources Energy Center
www.dnr.state.mo.us/de

The Missouri Department of Natural
Resources Energy Center is a non-regula-
t o ry state age n cy that wo rks to protect the
environment and stimulate the economy
through energy efficiency and renewable
energy resources and technologies.

For more information, contact:
Missouri Department of Natural Resources
Energy Center 
P.O.Box 176 
Jefferson City, MO 65102-0176 
573-751-4000 
energy@mail.dnr.state.mo.us

Missouri Public Service Commission
www.psc.state.mo.us

For information regarding electric rates,
contact the Missouri Public Service
Commission at:
Public Information Office
Governor Office Building
200 Madison Street
PO Box 360
Jefferson City, MO 65102-0360
573-751-3234
800-392-4211
pscinfo@mail.state.mo.us

Nebraska

Financial Incentives and
Programs

Low Interest Loan Program for Energy
Efficiency
This program makes available low-interest
loans for residential and commercial energy
e ffi c i e n cy improvements using photovo l t a i c
technology. The Nebraska Energy Office

a d m i n i s t e rs this progra m , wh i ch was cre at e d
in 1990 using oil overcharge funds.

Those seeking a loan under this program
first approach their own financial institu-
tion, which approves the project on finan-
cial terms, before contacting the State
Energy Office for its approval. The State
Energy Office then buys half of the loan 
at zero percent interest so that the total
interest on the loan “from the borrower’s
perspective”will be half the market rate
obtained through their private lending 
i n s t i t u t i o n . For more info rm at i o n , c o n t a c t
the Nebraska State Energy Office.

Solar and Wind Easements
N eb raska's solar easement provisions allow
property owners to create binding solar
easements for the purpose of protecting
and maintaining proper access to sunlight.
N eb raska's solar access laws we re updat e d
in March 1997 to include wind. Contact
the Neb raska State Energy Office for more
information.

Net Metering
Nebraska is in the process of developing
net metering laws.

Interconnection
Interconnection guidelines are not avail-
able at this time.

Nebraska Contacts

Nebraska State Energy Office
www.nol.org/home/NEO

The mission of the Nebraska Energy Office
is to promote the efficient, economic and
environmentally responsible use of energy.

For more information, contact:
Nebraska Energy Office
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P.O.Box 95085
1111 “O”Street, Suite 223
Lincoln, NE 68509-5085 
402-471-2867
energy@mail.state.ne.us

Nebraska Public Service Commission
www.state.ne.us/home/NPSC

The Nebraska Public Service Commission
(PSC) is re s p o n s i ble for reg u l ating telecom-
mu n i c ations companies, grain wa re h o u s e s
and dealers, private water companies,
taxicab and limousine operators, intra-
state trucking companies, the placement
of c e rtain electric transmission lines, ra i l-
ro a d s, manufactured homes, recreational
vehicles and modular homes.

For more information, contact:
Nebraska Public Services Commission
P.O.Box 94927
Lincoln, NE 68509-4927
402-471-3101
800-526-0017 

Wisconsin

Financial Incentives and
Programs

Solar and Wind Energy Equipment
Exemption
This statute exempts taxpayers from any
value added by a qualified renewable 
energy system for property tax purposes.
This exemption is available for all sectors
and covers the total value of the systems,
without a size limit. For more information,
contact the Wisconsin Division of Energy.
The relevant state statute is 70.111.

Wisconsin Municipal Utility Solar
Energy Cash Allowance
Some of Wisconsin's municipal utilities

support residential and commercial cus-
tomers’use of solar energy by providing
cash incentives for qualifying projects.
The solar incentives va ry from commu n i t y
to community but may include up to
$1/watt installed for PV systems (maxi-
mum incentive of $1,000). Contact your
local municipal utility to determine if the
program is available in your area.

Public Benefits Fund
The Wisconsin public benefits fund prov i d e s
funds for the state to award grants for low-
income programs and energy efficiency
and renewable energy services. Criteria
that have been established for the grants
include: targeting energy conservation 
services that are the least competitive
in the market; promoting environmental 
p ro t e c t i o n , e l e c t ric system re l i ab i l i t y, ru ra l
economic deve l o p m e n t ;e n c o u raging cus-
t o m e r-owned re n ewable systems; and pro-
moting customer education about renew-
able energy.

Renewable energy sources are eligible and
applicable sectors include commercial,
i n d u s t ri a l , re s i d e n t i a l , ge n e ral publ i c, a n d
u t i l i t i e s. For more info rm at i o n , contact the
Wisconsin Division of Energy.

Solar Easement and Solar Siting
Protection
Wisconsin statute 66.0403 allows property
owners with wind or solar energy systems
to apply for permits that will guarantee
unobstructed access to solar and wind
resources. Permits may not be granted 
in the case where an obstruction already
exists or if the construction of such an
o b s t ruction is well into the planning stage s.
Statute 66.0401 restricts local jurisdictions’
siting considerations or conditions placed

on siting for wind or solar systems to mat-
ters of public health and safety. Contact
the Public Service Commission of
Wisconsin for more information.

Net Metering
In 1993, the Public Service Commission of
Wisconsin authori zed net metering for cus-
tomer-owned systems of 20 kW and below.
Net metering is ava i l able only to customers
of investor-owned utilities. All technolo-
gies—not just renewables and cogenera-
tion units—are eligible. If a customer-
generator operates a renewable energy
facility, then the utility pays the retail rate
for net excess generation; for non-renew-
able generation sources, the utility pays
their avoided cost for net excess genera-
tion. Contact the Public Service Commis-
sion of Wisconsin for more information.

Interconnection
Wisconsin Administrative Code § 113.0207,
“Requirements for utility rules for intercon-
nection of small customer-owned genera-
tion facilities with the utility system,” has
been effective since October 1,1982. The
P u blic Service Commission has opened a
docket to rewrite the rules. Changes are
being proposed regarding technical and
legal issues and the amount of liability
insurance that is required of a renewable
energy system owner. The latest draft is
available at www.wisconsindr.org. For
more information, contact the Public
Service Commission.

Wisconsin Contacts

Wisconsin Department of
Administration Division of Energy
www.doa.state.wi.us/depb/boe

The Division of Energy advises the gove rn o r
and legislature on policies and programs
for state and regional energy manage m e n t ,
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a d m i n i s t e rs fe d e ral energy effi c i e n cy funds
and develops and coordinates emergency
energy policies and programs. Analysts
maintain up-to-date information on avail-
ability, use, prices,and regulatory issues
for oil, gas, coal, renewable energy
re s o u rc e s, and energy effi c i e n cy tech n i q u e s.
The Division of Energy also houses the
state Energy Information Clearinghouse
which responds to public requests for
information.

For more information, contact:
Wisconsin Division of Energy
101 East Wilson Street, 6th Floor
P.O.Box 7868
Madison, WI 53707-7868
608-266-8234
energy@doa.state.wi.us

Public Service Commission of
Wisconsin
www.psc.wi.gov

The Public Service Commission of Wiscon-
sin is an independent regulatory agency
dedicated to serving the public interest.
The agency is responsible for the regula-
tion of Wisconsin public utilities, i n cl u d i n g
those that are municipally owned.

For more information, contact:
Public Service Commission of Wisconsin
610 North Whitney Way
P.O.Box 7854
Madison, WI 53707-7854
608-267-2896

Energy Center of Wisconsin
www.ecw.org

The Energy Center of Wisconsin is a privat e,
n o n - p ro fit orga n i z ation dedicated to improv-
ing energy efficiency in Wisconsin. The
organization provides energy-efficiency
programs, research and education to resi-
d e n t s, bu s i n e s s e s, i n d u s t ry and gove rn m e n t .

For more information, contact:
ECW
595 Science Drive
Madison, WI 53711-1076
608-238-4601
ecw@ecw.org

RENEW Wisconsin
www.renewwisconsin.org

RENEW Wisconsin, a non-profit organiza-
tion headquartered in Madison, promotes
clean energy strategies for powering the
state’s economy in an environmentally
responsible manner.

For more information, contact:
RENEW Wisconsin
222 South Hamilton Street
Madison, WI 53703
608-255-4044
mvickerman@renewwisconsin.org

Wisconsin Energy Conservation
Corporation
www.weccusa.org/renewables

One of the current programs for the Wis-
consin Energy Conservation Corporation
(WEC), Wisconsin Focus on Energy, has 
created a Renewable Energy Program to 
be a one-stop re s o u rce for Wisconsin re s i-
dents and businesses. People can learn
about the different renewable energy
s o u rces and decide wh i ch is right for their
home or business, register for education
and training opportunities around the
state, obtain technical and project assis-
tance from renewable energy experts 
who can share decades of practical 
experience, and apply for funding 
opportunities such as installation cash-
back rewards, demonstration grants, and
technical assistance grants.

For more information, contact:
WECC
211 S.Paterson Street, 3rd Floor
Madison, WI 53703
608-249-9322
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